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A. I. E. E. W ill Visit
Telephone Exchange

The Student Branch of the A.I.E.E.
'Vill make a plant inspection trip to
the Bowdoin Exchange of the New
England Telephone and Telegraph
Comnpany on Tuesday, December 14,
and Wednesday, December 15. The
manual and dial-machine switching
and the telephone power plant will
be inspected.
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Contributions to the gymnasium
drive fund took a new and original
turn yesterday when an offer of 300
to 1000 pounds of pecans from a
Washington, D. C., alumnus arrived
at the Technology Review office.

The nuts, a carload full, are ready
for shipment to Technology from a
Florida grove owned by the parents
of the donor, according to the letter.
Although the identity of the contribu-
tor was not revealed, it is understood
that he is a member of the class of
1924.

soft-shelled pecans, consumed with
relish by staff members of the Re-
view, promised a marketable product.

But disposing of the carload was
expected to prove a major problem
since wholesalers have already stocked
up on their winter supply of the
dainty meats. Latest reports indi-
cated that the Committee was con-
sidering selling the pecans in the
main lobby in a pre-Christmas sale.

T. Co A. Shares
The Technology Christian Associa-

tion, invited by the unnamed donor
to share in the proceeds of the nut
sale, will take only five dollars, Wal-
lace M. Ross, Secretary of the T. C. A.,

(Continued on Page 4)
Pecans

Date Bureau Will Be Established
As Permanent Feature

Of-Dorm Dances
has a definite relationship to the other
factors in industries.

In orde rto send the student forth
with a clear understanding of the
present industrial battles and to find
a method to spread oil on the present-
ly agitated waters, a labor informa-
tionand research center has been
founded under the Department of
Economics and Social Sciences.

Maclaurin is Head
The leaders in the vital movement

are Professors W. Rupert Maclaurin,
Edwin S. Burdell, and Ralph E. Free-
man. They have been foremost in ad-

tions.
The section will attack the problem

by a fourfold method. At Technology,
a first class library of current ma-
terials in the field of industrial re-
lations will be built up. The library
will include all periodicals and infor-
mation published by the involved par-
ties-labor, capital, government. The
section will also serve as a clearing
house for information and a research
bureau.

However, most important to the
(Continued on Page 2)
Industrial Relations

Tickets May Be Bought at Door

Because of the apparent success of
the date bureau as established by the
dormitory dance committee for the
Christmas dance tonight in Walker
Memorial from nine until two, the
project has been suggested as a per-
manent feature of all future dorm
dances.

This project, established originally
for the benefit of freshmen who might
not be able to secure dates, consists
of a list of available and personable
girls, with descriptions, which is con-
sulted by the committee in an attempt,
successful in all but one case, to ap-
propriately match the dateless male
and the possible females.

The music for the dance will be
provided by Jacky Ford and his ten-
piece orchestra, who have played at
previous dorm dances, with added en-
tertainment, the details of which have
remained secret, in the intermnission.

Tables, which may be signed up for
in the main lobby, will provide a caba-
ret atmosphere for the dance, which,

Seek Market for Nuts
Committee members last night were

feverishly seeking a market for their
first contribution in kind. It was re-
puted that several samples of the

Fraternities Win Technique
In Subscription Campaign

Discontinuance of Field Day
Banquet to Start Next Year

Technique yesterday announced
that six fraternities had achieved
a sixty percent subscription to
the yearbook, and will therefore
each be awarded a free copy. This
announcement marked the suc-
cessful conclusion of a three day
subscription drive.

The final drive under the four
dollar rate will be held the three
days following January 1. After
that, the rate will be raised to
five dollars a copy.

Meanwhile, a competition for

Because of a lack of funds the
Field Day banquet will be dis-
continued in the future, the Field
Day Committee announced last
night.

Following considerable discus-
sion, the committee passed the
following resolution at its meet-
ing yesterday: "Whereas the
budget will not stand the inclu-
sion ofall Field Day participants,
whereas the Field Day banquet
cannot be a success without a
complete attendance, therefore,
additional funds be forthcoming
from an outside source, be it re-
solved that the Field Day banquet
be discontinued."

Middlebury Wins by 2 - 1 Count
While B. U. Debate is

No Decision

Walker Memorial Hall is Scene
Of Annual Affair on

New Year's Eve

This is the first of a series of two
articles on the Industrial Relations
Section. The second article will ap-

Nine tables have been reserved in
the first three days sales of tickets
for the New Year's Ball to be held
in Walker by the 5:15 Club. Ted
Bailey's orchestra will supply the
music for the dance which will last

pear next week.

Midweek found the Technology de-
baters deeply engrossed in the present
labor controversies as a visiting Mid-
dlebury team edged out a three man

for purposes of comfort, will be in- from ten New Year's Eve until four
formal. Open House has been de- the next morning.
dclared in the dormitories from seven To usher the New Year in, horns
till eleven the evening of the dance. and other noisemakers will be given

_-- - ........... ~- out shortly before midnight. At one
o'clock a hot dinner will be served.

M v DThe hall will be arranged cabaret style
with tables extending all around the
floor. The entilre hall will be deco-

gvthliT'S ABOUT T I M E SOMEONE rated in holiday colors.i gave the lie to the fiction -hat stu- Seating plans are made for about
dents manage athletics around the In- 200 couples, of which reservations
stitute. Whether the fault lies in a have already been placed for 45 co-have already been placed for 4,5 cou-
meddling attitude of the council or ples, nearly one fourth of the capac-
an indifferent attitude of the A. A. ity. Most tables will seat five couples;
officers, raises a question. about twelve four-couple tables have

Isn't it the purpose of the Alumni been provided as well. Tables on the
Advisory Council to advise the heads inner side of the pillars have all been

Beaver team by a 2-1 decision on
Wednesday evening and another team
received a no decision count at Bos-
ton University last night. The ques-
tion was, "Resolved that the National
Labor Relations Board shall be em-
powered to enforce arbitration over
all industrial disputes."

Opposing the speakers from Ver-
mont were Harold James, '38, Allan
E. Schorsch, '38, and Seth I. Levine,

(Continued on Page 4)
Debating

the cover design is being held
among the Architecture students.
The selection of the best design
will take place shortly after
Christmas.
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188 Attend Dormitory
'Bull Session Dinrner'

Held Last Tuesday
Separate Discussions Were Held

In Bull Session Style
At Each Table

Professor Litzenberg S t a t e s
Fraternities Losing

Ground

of actlv.tles when suCn advice is pru-
dent and to assume active manage-
ment when the activity does not func-
tion in a manner for the good of the
Institute ?

Why does the Athletics Council re-
quire reports from the Juniors in the
A. A.? Isn't that going over the
officers of the A. A.? Aren't Gilliss,
Bergeson, Robbins, Phillips capable or
haven't they been running the job
correctly ?

The more responsibility placed in a
man, the more he will accept. But
he must have athority.' If the Council
tells the Managers what to do, it is
usurping A. A. authority and it can-
not expect the A. A. to shoulder any
responsibility.

If the Advisory Council would take
a back seat for a few minutes and

I

I I

That fraternities as an institution
are losing ground, was the impression
of the twenty-ninth session of the
National Interfraternity Conference
gained by the Technology delegates.
This idea was expressed by Professor

reserved. There remain tables on the
outer side of the pillars under the
balconies and at the south end of the
hall.

One hundred and eighty-eight peo-
ple occupied twenty-three tables to
makle the Dorm "Bull Session Dinner"
held last Tuesday a success.

Present at the speakerless dinner
were Dean Vannevar, D. Bush, Col. C.
Thomas-Stahle; Professors Karl D.

Options at $2 per couple will be on
(Continued on Page 5)

5:15 Ball

Karl Litzenberg, advisor on fraterni-
ties at the University of Michigan,
who closed the meeting with, ". . . fra-
ternities should improve themselves
by self-criticism... ."

The conference was held at the.
Hotel Commodore in New York Citr
on the 26th and 27th of November_
William G. Gibson, David A. Wright,.
and Willard Roper attended it as:

Charles Eliot Speaks of Work
Of National Committee

Society of Arts Will I
Sponsor Science Talks

Fernstrom, Ralph D. Bennett, Edward
L. Bowles, Alvin Sloane, George P.
Wadsworth, Ernest H. Huntress,

Charles W. Eliot, Executive Officer
of the National Resources Commit-
tee, spoke on -'Administrative Prob- Ernst A. Hauser, Harold E. Edgerton,

Francis W. Sears, F. Alexander Ma-
goun, A. T. Robinson, Shatswell Ober,
D. F. Tucker, George G. Marvin,
Nathaniel H. Frank, John R. Mark-
ham, Otto C. Koppen, and Doctors
Fred L. Lamoreau, William T. Martin,
Norman Levinson, and Sterling Lan-
ier. -

IDrs. Willett, Wulff, Gray and
Hauser Are To Lecturelems in State and National Planning,"

Wednesday morning, December 8, at
the Rogers Building.

Mr. Eliot told of the work of the
National Resources Committee in
combating problems of flood control
and power sources, and how it has co-
operated with similar state control
boards. The Committee has already

representatives of the M. I.T. Inter--
fraternity Conference.

Keynote of the conference, as:
brought out in several speeches andc
in much of the undergraduate cdis-
cussion, was that fraternities, as an
institution, are losing ground. The
only way in which this may be pre-
vented, it was decided, is first for
interfraternity council to cooperate in
building up all fraternities on their
own campus, and second, for all fra-

Four popular science lectures, given
annually at Technology by the Society
of Arts, will be opened at 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon when Dr. Hurd C.
Willett, Associate Professor of Me-
teorology, is to speak on "The Air
and Its Ways."

The second lecture of the series is
to be given by Dr. Ernst A. Hauser,

The discussion lasted from six
o'clock to nine, and because of the
success of this experiment, other such
dinners may follow.

let the A. A. run the Junior managers
or if the A. A. would assume the re-

(Conftinued on Page 4)
Issuesbeen successful in organizing forty-

five state planning boards, the ma-
jority of which are supported by the
states themselves.

Graduating from Harvard in land-
scape architecture, Mr. Eliot worked
in Boston for a period, and then
moved to Washington where he
worked with the National Park Plan-
ning Commission for several years.
Since then he has worked with the
Resources Committee, of which Sec-
retary of the Interior Ickes is chair-

Associate Professor of Chemical En-
gineering, five weeks later, on "Phy-
sics and Chemistry of Matter in the
Colloidal State."

Dr. John C. G. WTulff, Associate
Professor of Physical Metallurgy, will
follow this up with "Surface Films
and Corrosion," on February 3, while
IDr. Truman S. Gray will deliver the
final lecture, '"Vacuum Tubes and
Their Role in Engineering" on March
13.

ternities to take the problem seriously
so as to forestall outside criticism by
a careful program of self-criticism
and betterment.

Nine "minimum requirements" of a
(Continued on Page 4)

National I. F. C.

Whaling the romantic. hazardous
art which supplied our grandmothers
with their hour glass figures and the
oil for the light by which they combed
their long hair, no longer plays an
important part in economic life.

Immortalized in Herman Melville's
"Moby Dick," whaling has however a
romantic appeal which some of the
mechanized fishing processes of today
lack. And the Technology student
will have an opportunity Monday to

signed cases, while large paintings,
prints, and whaling irons of various
types have been arranged on the walls.

Scrimshawed articles represent the
occupation of the crews of the whalers
duling the monotony and loneliness of
the long voyages. That their thoughts
constantly turned to their women folk
at home is indicated by such articles
as pie crimpers, busks, bodkins, chil-
dren's toys, spool-racks, yarn-winders,
fancy combs and decorated whale
teeth.

Etchings on Teeth
On some of the richly po'ished teeth

in the exhibit are etchings of the
ships on which the sailor-artists
sailed. ther pieces of bone bear whal-
ing scenes; from the jawbone sailors
ct canes and yardsticks or boards on
which elaborate scenes of action on
the whaling grounds wIere laboriously

(Continted on Pao7e 4)
Whaling Exhibit

Skiing Expert Speaks
At Graduates' Dinner

Douglas M. Burckett, '22, chief elec-
trical engineer of the Boston and
Maine Railroad, spoke on "Skiing-a
Sport and Engineering Problem" at
the CGraduate House dinner, held in
the North Hall of Walker on Wednes-
day.

An officer of the Appalachian Moun-
tain Club, Mr. Burckett has surveyed
ski courses and jumps, and made a
study of methods of timing skiing
events. He discussed the problems in-
volved in laying out ski trails, illus-
trating with blue prints of the Bear
Mountain and Wildcat trails.

Dean's Office Now Receiving
Student Tutor Applications

recreate the glamor and the thrill cf
whaling when one of the greatest
whaling collections in the world,
owned by Mr. Henry P. Kendall, goes
on display in the museum of the Pratt
School of Naval Architecture.

"Scrimshaws" Shown
Scrimshaws are objects made by

sailors of whaling shops from the
teeth or bones of the huge mammals.
With the most valuable of the prints
they will be exhibited in specially de-

The ,approved list of Student
Tutors in first-and-second-year
subjects is now being compiled
for the second term of 1937-38.
Application forms should be filled
out at the Office of the Dean of
Students, Room 3-108, within the
next two weeks.

Four Institute Professors To Make
Study Of industry, Labor Relations

Recent upheavals in capital labor vocating a correlation between educa-
relations have effected repercussions tion at the Institute and the subject
at Technology. At the Institute, it that has filledthe front pages of to-
has always been felt that the engineer day's newspapers- industrial rela-

Enthusiastic Alumnus Offers Carload
Of Pecans To Gymnasium Drive Fund

Jacky Ford Plays
For Dorms Tonight

At Walker Dance

Debaters Discuss 
Industrial Battlesi

Plans Under Way
,Fort 5.15 Club Dance,

Fraternity Problems
Topic of Discussions

-At National IF. F. C.

Architecture School
Hears Planning Talk

Romantic Collection Of SHailor's Art
IOn Exhibit In Architectural Museum
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between the aggressors and the aggfreved.
and use our every effort to help today's vie-
tims of fascist aggression. The only way to
prevent the aggressors from marching for
ward from one objective to the next until
finally we stand alone is to work for their de
feat now. That the Americas, incidentally,
are not outside the scope f the fascist ob-
jectire is shown by their feverish activity in
trazil and Mexico.

This does not mean that we must go to war
now so that we need not in the future. It
does mean, however, that the United States,
together with the rest of the democratic pow-
ers, who are all potential victims, must act
together in serving notice on the aggressors
that they wil no longer be left alone to
achieve their military objectives and consoli-
date their blood-stained econolmic gains; that,
instead, the democratic nations will deny them
the markets and goods theyv must have now
to pursue their military activity, and that
they will lend economic assistance to the
fascist victims.

Tlhat policy will prevent war; any other is
futile.

ing at the Repertory from nine to

twelve is scheduled a Cartoon Carni-

val full of Mickey Mouse, Donald

l uck, etc.
No, 5(Vol. LVII December 10, 1937 SYMPHONY HA-LI-Jacques Car-

tier presents a ballet-narrative of the

life of "Roi Soliel," Louis XIV, The

Grand Monarch. Cartier has had a

brilliant career in America and just

EXETER-Jeanette MacDonald and
Nelson Eddy are appearing in one of
their best shows Maytimek Opening
Sunday is hillarious Big Citya. hy

Spencer Tracy and Luise Rlainer and
Danger-LovTe at WSormk with Amn Sou-
thern and Jack Haley.,

UNIVERSITY-ictoria The Great
is presented by Anna Neagle and
Anton Walbrook with Barbara Stan-

wyck and Herbert Marshall in Breask-

fast for Two. Sunday program

changes to The Perfect Specimen with
Errol Flynn and Joan Blondell, also
Alcatraz Island.
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Editorial Board

arrived from three years of suc-

cesses in Europe. Main features are

glorious dancing and striking cos-
tumes.

PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY--
Ebb Tide from Robert Louis Steven-
son's thrilling adventure story is a
technicolor sea drama of the South
Seas with Frances Farmer, Oscar
Homolka, and Lloyd Nolan. Blossoms
On Broadway with Edward Arnold,
Shirley Ross, and John Trent is a
romantic musical on the WVeber and
Fields burlesque type.

SCOLLAY AND MODERN-Best
show for some time is Prisoner of
Zenda just back to lower prices with
Ronald Colman, Madeleine Carroll,
and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. Co-fea-
ture is It's Love I'm After, a comedy
with Leslie Howard and Bette Davis,
also one of the recommended..

R. K.. O. BOSTON-Mary I)ees, who
doubled for the late Jean Harlow
after her death in Saratoga is on the
stage with Monte Blue in a bill in-
cluding Jackie Heller. Screen show
is High Flyers with the wild Wheeler
and Woolsey and Lupe Velez.

METROPOLITAN--If you care to
get a few pointers on the training
of submarine crews, you will find Sub-
marine D-1, with Pat O'Brien, Wayne
Morris, and George Brent, an enjoy-
able evening. We trust that the
methods of training amnd maneuvers
in the movie are reasonably authentic.

On. the stage Bunny' Berigan and
his orchestra offer swing. They are
supported' by several vaudeville acts
of which Wilson, Keppler, and Betty,
with their sundry bits of dance, slap-
stick, and plain tomfoolery, seem to
offer the most in the way of real
diversion.

MEMORIA--Held over for a third

Herbert . Weis, 'Wi
John R. Cook, '3S

Frederick J. Kolb, '38
HEarold James, '38

Associate Board
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usiness Associates

BEACON--Charlie Chan on Broad-
way, of course by Warner Oland, is
a very amusing show, Ann Southern
is featured in There Goes The Groom.
Clean slate for Sunday includes Back
in Circulation with Pat O'Brien and
Joan Blondell, also That Certain Wo-
man with Bette Davis and Henry
Fonda.

Staff Assistants
Harold H. Strauss, '38

RButh A. Berman, '40 Irving S. Levine, ',
John W. Blattenberger, '40 Newman Niepold, ',
Paul V. Boilerman, '40 Robeft K. Prince, Jr., ',
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WASHINGTON ST. OLYMPIA-
Breakfast for Two, starring Barbara
Stanwyck and Herbert Marshall with
Gertrude Michall, Lee Bowman, and
Larry Crabbe in Sophie Lang Goes
West, ends tonight. Tomorrow brings
Alcatraz Island; also The Perfect Spe-
cimen, played by Errol Flynn, Joan
Blondell, and Hugh Herbert.

OFF TO GOODI START
OPEN HOUSE PLANS

HFIrETHER or not it came as a result of
v a recent editorial in The Tech, we are

not in a position to know, but, in any event,
the American Institute of Chemical Engineers
at the Institute seems to be leading the way
toward a more desirable brand of Open House
program.

We see by a poster near the Main Lobby
that a recent meeting of the Society, sug-
gestions were made and tabulated for ex-
hibits to be presented at the next Open House.

It may he that other branches of the Corn-
bined Professional Societies have taken simi-
lar steps to make constructive revisions of
what has been a too spectacular show on pre-
vious Open House days. If they have, let us
commend them along with the Chemical En-
gineering Society; if not, we feel that they
should take an example from this one society
and get plans under way very shortly. Al-
though a list of exhibits is only a start in the
large volume of work which will have to be
done before the finishing touches are put on
the few displays that are eventually selected
for presentation, it is a good start and evi-
dence that the society in question is wide
awake.

student, is the service of the sec-
tion as an adjunct to the courses in
economics and the social science. Pro-
fessor Maclaurin has emphasized

MEANS WAR TOMORROW

OW is the United States to keep out
E of war? We all agree that it should,

but there the agreement ends. With equal
ferver and sincerity, two diametrically op-
posed policies for maintaining peace are being
advanced for the approval of the American
people.

these educational advantages.

"All students at Technology take a
general course in economics and many
of them are required to pursue special
studies in industrial relations," he
says. "To have at hand a wealth of
factual material, with specialist avail-week is Stage Door with Ginger

Rogers and Kathrine Hepburn, also
Adolphe Menjou and Gall Patrick, a
story of heartbreaks and heart-throbs
of would-be-actresses. New co-feature
is Love From a Stranger with Ann
Harding and Basil Rathbone.

UPTOWN -- Romantic comedy is
The Perfect Specimen with Errol
Flynn, Joan Blondell, and Edward
Everett Horton. On the same bill is

IAnna Neagle and Anton Walbrook
playing Victoria The Great.

TREMONT - Through Saturday
Irene Dunne, Astair, and Rogers in
Roberta also Scarface with Paul Muni
and George Raft.

SQUARE AND REPERTORY -
Playing today is Joan Blondell in the
amusing King and The Chorus Girl,
also The Witness Chair with Ann
Harding and Walter Abel. Sunday
brings Sky Devils with Spencer Tracy
and William Boyd, also Informer with
victor MacLaglen, Margot Grahams,
and Preston Foster. Saturday miorn-

One group urges complete isolation and
neutrality as the best way of keeping at peace
with the world. The other group insists that
the peace of America can best be maintained,
and future peace best be assured by making
every effort to end the current wars.

The former-the isolationists--cite the
bitter lesson of American intervention in the
World War as their most convincing argument
that the present fight is no concern of ours.
Many of them point out that we took sides
then primarily because of propaganda de-
signed to convince us that we had to fight
"To Save Democracy" and "To End All Wars."
Actually, they maintain, and rightly, our
fighting served only to enrich American indus-
trialists and bankers, and to help one set of
imperialists rather than another in their free-
for-all oxver the division of the world's colonies
and markets. WTe had no business then to
concern ourselves in any way with such a war,

able for- consultation, should be of
great assistance in bringing the real-
ities of the employer-employee rela-
tions into the educational experience
of Technology students. The project
is in line with the recent trend in
engineering education towards in-
creasing the emphasis upon that
larger network of human relationships
in which the graduate engineer is
necessarily involved."

Will Aid Intervention
The section will be performing real

services to the nation by directing in-
tervention in the settlement of con-
troversies in industries. Business,
today, is recognizing that the vital
problem before them requires the
work of centers of information. Other
centers, at Princeton, Michigan, and
Stanford, have aided in effecting bet-
ter relationships in their sections of
the country.

Religion and Science
Editor, The Tech:

In your editorial of Friday, December 3, entitled
"Religion is not essential," you make the statement
that "We must recognize that there is a conflict be-
tween science and religion." I would like to raise
the question: "Why must we recognize this conflict?"
According to Webster, who is, I believe, the authority
on the meanings of words, "Religion is the outward
act or form by which men indicate their recognition
of a god." Science has never yet produced one scrap
of evidence that might indicate that there is no God.

On the contrary, we have some very strong evidence
showing the existence of God. First, there is the
universe, which could, by no stretch of the imagina-
tion, be the result of chance. Next we have the Bible,
God's Word revealed to men, which was written over
a period of about 2000 years, yet is in perfect ac-
cordance with itself and with every existing fact
today. Prophecies foretold by centuries occurred to
the very letter, and many statements once jeered at
by so-called "scientists" have since been proved true.
No other has ever enjoyed the unique position of the
Bible.

Next we have the testimony of many great men.
Michael Faraday, Louis Pasteur, Lord Kelvin, Isaac
Newton, and many other scientists found no conflict
between science and religion. Thousands of great men
have believed in God and in the infallibility of the
Bible.

There is also as evidence the revolutionary effect
on men's lives when they believe God and accept His
standards of ilixng. Looking at the matter scientifi-
cally, and weighing the evidence pro and con, we must
recognize that there is a God, and that there is no
conflict between science and religion.

-- Alexander Squire, '39.
(Editor's note: An editorial on this subject, am-

plifying some of the remarks of the previous edi-
torial, and discussing the arguments advanced in
these and other letters to the editor, will appear
next issue.)

(Editor's -note: In view of yesterday's snowfall,
we believe we should state, in justice to the writer,
that the -above letter was received over a week ago,
but unfortunately could not be printed sooner. The
general remarks still apply with just as much force,
however.)

nor do wre now.
But the situation today is an entirely dif-

ferent one. In 1914, both sides wereequally
guilty and had long been preparing for a mili-
tary "showdowni"; today all but the wilfully
blind can see that there exist attackers and
victims, aggressors and aggrieved. In the
world war the real issues at stake were no
concern of the peoples who supplied the can-
non fodder; today, the victory of the aggres-
sors means the destruction of freedom and
democracy for the victims, in order that their
man-power and economic resources may be
more readily utilized in the attainment of the
a-gressors' next military objective. it is pri-
marily for this reason that we Americans
must be concerned with what is going on in
the rest of the world.

The three aggressors--Japan, Germany and
Italy--have made clear their war-like inten-
tions on the rest of the world, once they have
"cleaned up" the situations in China and
Spain. In order to achieve the expansion of
their respective dictatorships, the fascist gov-
ernments of these three unfortunate nations
have united in what they call an "Anti-Com-
munist" pact, but which has been interpreted
in most countries as guaranteeing mutual as-
sistance in future aggressions. Hitler and
kNussolini have publicly stated a number of
tinmes that to them liberalism, democracy, and
communism are pretty much the same.

We dare not hold aloof. We must distinguish

Learn the Big Apple, Westchester,
Rhumba, Tango, etc., at

PAPAtRONE STUDIOS
Private Lessons Daily, Given by Expert

Lady Instructors
Classes every Tuesday and Thursday---8:30-11:00

1088 Boylston St.-at Mass. Ave. Tel. Con. 8071

I

of course we're quite excited about our ski shop but
we're also justly proud of our collection of

Sox

HARVARD SQUARE

no cold feet with our 100% wool sox.

hand-woven ties from the Coast at $1.50 for
smartness.

add pig skin gloves and a bright scarf from Scotland
for top rating.

THE TEC'H

>%;-I& 41% .~ jt f e ;e neviews and Previews
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(Continued from Page 1)

"NEUTRALITY" TODAY

Letters to the Editor

TIES
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lHandicap Track Meet Held
Tomorrow on New Track

This Saturday, December 11,

the first handicap track meet of

the winter season will be run off
Harvard Spends Evening Going

'Around Teeh Net; Local
Defense Weak

Season Opens Tomorrow In New
Amherst Pool

Sophomores Strengthen Varsity
Coach Says Fresh Are

Above Average

on the recently renovated board

track. Fast times tare expected
because of the new boards which
have been installed on the inside
of the curves. Eight events will
be held-50, 300, 500, and 100
yard runs, 45 yard low hurdles,
hfigh jump, broad lump, and
abet put.

Superior Passing Throughout 
Game Spells Defeat

For Tech Men

Tecl records are forecast to be
broken with the opening of the var-
sity swimming campaign at Amherst
tomorrow afternoon. Both Williams
in the 200 yard breast stroke and
Chestnut in the 440 yard are out to
put their names in the book of Tech
records. The team is in fair shape
at present with an expected improve-
ment as the season progresses.

While the varsity is fighting for a
victory at Amherst, a strong fresh-
man team will be meeting the Rox-
bury mermen.

Folding up completely in their sec-

ond gameof the season, the Technol-
ogy skaters were swamped by Har-
vard, Tuesday night by a 13-0 score.
Believing that they have their one
bad game under their belt, they travel
to Providence tonight to meet a Brown
team of unknown strength.

The Crimson, which has one of the
best hockey teams in the east, was
too much for the Engineer sextet.
Most of the play concentrated near
the Beaver goal; the Tech skaters
rarely threatening the Harvard net.

The Brown team is a new team,
most of its varsity men from last
year having graduated, so not much
is known concerning their ability. Ex-
pressing belief that Tech had got all
its bad playing out of its system,
Dick Muther, the skaters Captain
said, "We should take them."

Opening their season against Har-
vard on Saturday night at the Hangar
Gym, both the varsity and freshman
wrestling teams are in top shape to
compete in their first meet. At 7:30
P. M., the frosh will begin the battle,
followed immediately by the varsity
bouts.

The varsity will be starting the
season without a captain, as A. J.
Powers, regular 155 lb. wrestler, who
was elected captain at the end of last
year's season, did not return to school
this year. Meanwhile, the regulars
will be strengthened by William H.
Stone and John A. Vanderpool, who
were New England Intercollegiate
freshman champions last year..

Frosh Defeat Their Opponernts

Trailing their superior Crimson op-
ponents at the half by a score of
30 to 13, a game Tech squad went
down to their first defeat of the sea-
son by a final score of 58 to 33 last
Wednesday night.

It was the excellent passing and
shooting of the Harvard quintet that
spelled early defeat for the Engineers.
Tech played a steady game through-
out, but could not hope to win in the
face of the Crimson combination of
John Herrick and Charlie Lutz who
together piled up a total of ten points
apiece to the disparagement of the
Beavers. Sparkplug of the Crimson
attack was Red Lowman who tapped
out a total of twelve counters. High
scorers for the Cardinal and Grey
were Capta in Paul Schneider, '38, and
Dick Wilson, '40, who both accounted
for 8 points apiece.

Fresh Win 31 - 28
The freshman squad helped to even

iup the score with their traditional
rivals when they surprised the Har-
vard yearlings by the score of 31 to
28. The dynamo in the Tech fresh-
men victory was Howard Samuels at
right forward with a total of fourteen
points.

Tech Totals were:

Lineups
FRESHMAN-

40-yard Free Style
1. Keylor
2. Vineyard

80-yard Breaststroke
1. McLeod
2. Welis

200-yard Free Style
1. Marden
2. Spaulding

100-yard Backstroke
1. Glick
2. Marsh

100-yard Free Style
1. Keylor
2. Baker

Diving
1. Sex-ton
2. HIoward

Medley
1. Glick
2. Queth
3. Klein

VARSITY-
50-yard Free Style

1. Main
2. Paige

220-yard Free Style
1. Chestnut
2. Gunkel

Diving
1. Schroder
2. Cook

1S0-yard Backstroke
1. Brewster
2. Morrow

220-yard Backstroke
1. Williams
2. Morgenthaler

100-yard Free Style
[. Shuler
2. Gainder

440-yard Free Style
1. Chestnut
2. Carsons

400-yard Relay
1. Maiti
2. Shuler

300-yard Medley
1. McEvoy
2. Fabens
3. Wheeler

AN w 110ildGuy Lam0bar e
and his Royal Canadians

play for Dinner and Supper.
Dancing everyNight exceptSunda-

Make Rescrvations Now for

NEW YEAR'S EVE
spPCr.; including souve.nirs,
pper hats and noise-makers

HENDRIK HUDSON ROOM . $7.88
(per person includzing all taxes)j

THE GRILL . $11.03
(per person including all taxes)

For Reservations Call.Mr. Paul's Officar
MUrray ;11ll 6-9200

m IanisoT In.ueIT ina 45h Itree
aui evheul a StLt

Mi~adisonL Avenue at 45;tL Street

Frosh Team Good

Coach Jay Ricks would not make
any predictions, but he did say that
this year's freshman team was well
above the average of recent years. TheI
following men have been chosen to
wrestle in their respective classes
after a series of eliminations which Chalienging all comners to a simul-

taneous match, Alfred J. Green, '40,
President of the Chess Club, declared
I today that he expects to win at least
half of the games he attempts. The
match will be played at the regular
meeting of the Chess Club at one
o'clock in the Walker East Lounge.

Following the tournament there
wi lbe an election of a secretary and
a treasurer to fill the vacancy left
by the resignation of the present
secretary-treasurer, Martin A. Ant-
man.

were held last week:
Varsity-

John Vyverberg 118
William H. Stone 126
Charles Hobson 135
Robert Cohen 145
Mike Cettei 155
John Vanderpool 165
Phil Lucas 175

Freshmen--
G. Bing You

G. H. Gaylord
J. M. Biggs

W. R. Candy
B. C. ScoI

P. F. Hartsh'rne
S. A. Birch

Unbeaten Tech Team Hopes For
Fourth Straight WinPAUL SCHNEIDER

H. VW. John DanielsJohn Martin
Competing in their fourth match of

the season and bolstered by three
successive victories, an undefeated
Tech rifle team travels down to King-
ston, Rhode Island, tomorrow to meet
the Rhode Island State sharpshooters.

This will be the initial match of the
'37-'38 season of the New England
Intercollegiai;e League. The League
is made up of eight eastern teams,
each of which shoots against every
other team in one officiai match.
Team standings are figured out on
the basis of the number of wins and
losses and medals are awarded to
the winning team. The Technology
marksmen will shoot off five of these
matches in shoulder - to- shoulder
meets and three in postal matches.

In its first match of the season, the
Institute squash B team crashed
through with a 3-2 victory over thne
University Club Blues.

An analysis of the score shows that
S. Stearns (M.I.T.) defeated W. Fow-
ler 15-6, 15-10, 15-12; A. M. Ginsburg
(U.C.) defeated J. M. Vallone 11-15,
17-16, 5-15, 15-11, 15-11; S. Robinson
(U.C.) defeated F. T. Ellis 15-10,
15-11, 15-10; W. F. Babcock (M.I.T.)
defeated M. L. Callejas 12-15, 15-5,
15-7, 17-14; R. G. Millar (M.I.T.) de-
feated L. D. Wood 15-11, 10-15, 13-15,
15-8, 15-10.

The next match scheduled is with
Trinity, and will take place tomorrow
at the Institute.

Co-captain of Hoopsters
Dreanm Man Poll Results Held
Over For Erntire Coeds' VoteMIKE HERASIMICHUK

Because of the fact that The
Tech desires to contact every coed
in the Institute in its current
"Tech Dream Man Poll." the re-
suits of this poll will not appear
until the next issue, on Tuesday,
December 14.

I The three new members of the
Freshman Council, Joseph G. Gavin,
Jr., '41, Richard Van Tuyl, '41, and
Raymond R. Richards, '41, were ac-
cepted.

Tech five's Co-captain

a e ]1
Ew -i EI

(Continued from Page 1 )

sale all next week and three days of
the following week in the Main Lobby.
Three options will reserve either a
four or a five couple table. Options
must be redeemed for $3 by Decem-
ber 22.

Milton I. Wallace, '38, chairman of
the dance committee is in charge of
the preparations. His assistants in-
elude Leo A. Keliy, '39, Stephen F.
Sullivan, '39, and E. Miles Brown, '39.

Several years ago the question was raised: "'Has the limit

been reached in the speed of drawing copper wire? '

Western Electric engineers, assigned to find the answer,
developed new methods and machines that did it three

times faster. With further study, they surpassed even
ATTENTION! TECH STUDENTS

Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School

15 Private Lessons $5.00

UPTOWN SCHOOL
MODERN DANCING

330 Mass Ave.. at Huntington
Personal Direction of
Miss Shirley Hayes

TEL. CO'.':MONWEALTH 0520

Newest ball room steps. Be-
ginners guaranteed to i e a r n
here. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.

Class and social dancing with orchestra

this record--twelve times the original speed! And the

product is lower in cost, higher in quality.

Aiming always for this goal-better and more eco-

nomical equipment for the Bell Sys tem--kestern Electric
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THE TECH

IHockey Team is Edged
I Out in Harvard Game

Mermen Set to Break
Technology Records

Wrestling Teams Open
Season With Harvard
Here Tomorrow Night

F Technology Five
Lose To Harvard

In First Battle

Chess Club President I
Challernges All Comers

Tech Sharpshooters
Travel to Kingston

Institiute Racketeers
Beat University Club

I;Can it be done?"

N EW 1938

FORD Sa
. OWON DISPLAY

LALIM E & PARTRIDGE, Inc.
"Authorized Ford Service with
Scientific Testing Equipment"

1255 Boylstone St., Boston, Mass. Kenmore 2760
' his le e e is -e

Wsh dB eXRJC
CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.

Invites you to look over their complete
line of Imported and Domestic

WINES, SCOTCHES, RUMS and WHISKIES
All Ages and Types

From Most All Parts of the World

Our Prices are just as Reasonable as any in the State
We Are Not Undersold

Free Delivery and the Best of Personal Attention

Look for the Store on the Corner

C(ENTRAL D ST I UT G CO,
4SO Mass. Avenue, cor. of Brookline Street

Tel: Tro. 1738

ans cFA

engineers continue to develop the art of manufacture.

larnuJfacturing Plants at Chicago, nIll., Kearny, 9. J., and Baltimore, Md. 
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well conducted fraternity chapter
were listed byv H. Maurice Darling.
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chairman of the conference. These

were: no members dropped for de-

ficiency in scholarship; no chapter

bills left unpaid or bills from the

1~~' I. -

Economics II
We never took Economics in the

ordained manner, so we are always
intrigued by the vagaries of that sub-
ject as she is taught in mass produc-
tion. Today's tale concerns the class
of H. A. Freeman, which has the
pleasant habit of presenting him with
peanuts and chocolate bars and things
regularly, thus reducing for him the
High Cost of Living about which we
sometimes suspects that he preaches.

It seems that H. A. had confessed
his inability to recognize anybody in
the class back of the first two rows.
Seems further that rows three and
four resented this slight and proceed-
ed at the next recitation to do some-
thing about it. They usurped the first
two rows for themselves, relegating
the displaced brownbaggers to the
seats at the back. And H. A. didn't
know the difference.

Until there came the inevitable
latecomer, about ten minutes after
the classes started, who strode confi-
dently to his accustomed place in the
middle of row one and suddenly
stopped, flabbergasted, to see a lot of
people sitting round who didnt belong
there.

At this point H. A. spoils our story,
because he simply took the affair as
if it were a matter of course. In the
interests of low comedy, something
ought to be done about these cool,
confident menr. who never let anything
I upset them.. Some dav we will Write
an Editorial about this infringement 
of Our Rights.

success, in that such a procedure se-

cured discounts, elimination of waste,
and elimination of graft by whole-

salers and retailers. Also discussed
were rushing manuals, and inter-
fraternity councils. The establislmemnt
of public relations bureaus to dissi-
pate the ignorance of most freshmen
about pledging was dealt vrith, as
was the scheme of deferred rushing,
which was reported as presenting
many problems.

News was received that the status
of fraternities in regard to the Sociat
Security Act is that they must still
pay old age benefits. Various means
of raising the scholarship standing of
fraternity groups were talked over,
I :1..J:-- -1-- Ace- -- A:Y3-- isE hT-

lans lor aWarutllng ti sloi-

, minimum standards, and
For graduate students to
houses as an aid to schol-

Friday, December 10

12:00 Noon-Professor Lessell's Luncheon-Silver Room.
5:00 P.M.-A. S. U. Talk on "Peace and China'"--6-120.
9:00-2:00 P.M.-Dormitory Christmas Dance--Main Hall.

Saturday, December 11
1:00-6:00 P.M.-Chess Club Meeting-East Lounge.
7:30 P.M.-Wrestling-M. I. T. vs. Harvard-Hangar Gym.
8:00-10:30 P.M.-Theta Chi Basketball-Walker Gym.

Sunday, December 12
10:00-12:00 A. M.-Phi Beta -Delta Basketball-Hangar Gym.
4:00 P. IM.-Society of Arts Lecture-10-250.

members to the chapter; no unsani-

tary or unsafe chapter houses; no

breaches of accepted rushing rules;

no foolish initiation practices and no

chapter expanded to the extent that

congeniality, cohesion and responsi-

bility are lost.

For the eighth consecutive year

fraternity men led non-fraternity stu-

Monday, December 13
5:00-6:00 P.M.-Technique meeting East Lounge.
7:00 P. M.-Varsity and Freshman Basketball-Hangar Gym.

dents in scholarship throughout the mcumsn g ps
country, Dr. Alvan E. Duerr of New arship cups
York reported at the opening of the provision f
conference. live in the I

The continued scholarship lead of arship.
the fraternities, he remarked, was
"notable," as it had been held in the P]ecans
face of a general improvement in the (Con,
average scholastic performance of
undergraduates. He also added that announced;
"fraternity men carry on most of the net meeting
extra-curricuiar activities on the This sum
campus." yearly cont

The report was based on official Ington alum
scholastic records for the 1936-37 the several
academic year of 172 colleges and pecans are
universities with an undergraduate
enrollment of 250,000.

The fraternities improved their Chris
standing in relation to the average of
all men in 60 percent of the eastern with that
colleges, 48 percent in the north cen- onl1
tral states, 59 percent in the south. Your Fr
48 in the west, and 62 in the Pacific
coast region.

Among the ideas which were
brought out at the conference were Bract
that of cooperative buying in which Stati

tive in debates which were previews

of the first league debate, which is

on the same subject.
Pembroke arrives on December 16

to open the New England debating
league warfare that evening in East-

man. L. Hurley Bloom and Robert

Treat, '38, Technology's representa-
tives in the league will favor the

negative side of the labor board ques-
tion.

The yearlings have two debates

Issues
(Continued from Page 1 )

sponsibility and ask the council to let
them, maybe we could find a manager
who ran his job on tlhe broad princi-
ples of Allan Winter Rowe athletics
under A. A. supervision.

We don't question for a minute the
right, even duty, of the Council to see
that athletics are run correctly. But
why have an athletic association if
the council goes over the officers'
heads to their subordinates. If the
officers can't run their show, let's get
rid of them. If they can, let's have
the council let them.

It's a fact the Publications Council
will not step over the G. M. of any
publication, let alone over members
of the Managing Board. We can't
but give Killian praise for the respect
he holds by his sane treatment of the
publications. Why can't the Athletics
Council play ball.

There is nothing wrong about sport
managing.

Why be hypocritical about who
really runs the game?

tinued from Page 1 )

at the Association's Cabi-
g yesterday.
, representing the usual
tribution from the Wash-
nus, wil lbe deducted from
hundred dollars which the,
expected to produce.

scheduled tentatively. On the week-

end before Christmas, Martin Ernst,
Harold Jaffe, and Eugene Lieberman
will settle the labor controversy at
Boston College while another three
man team will engage Boston Latin
School early in January.

tmas gifts -
t distinctive touch that 44

4
4
4

y you can give--
maternity Coat-of-Arms

Whaling
(Continued from Page 1)

elets - Compacts

onery - Novelties
etched.

But since only a few of the sailors
were creative artists, Mr. Kendall's
collection includes copies of Godey
prints, and portraits of Lincoln, Wash-
inlgton and Napoleon. Of particular
interest is a conventional whaling

POLOGIES ARE IN ORDER AS
we learn that the Sophomores

about broke even on their dance last

I

L. G. BALFOUR Co.
234 Boylston St., Boston

Room 202 Cfr. 7556

Ralph Stambaugh, Rep.

scene engraved in great detail on a
large piece of pan-bone from a whale's
jaw. A delicately curved miniature
wheelbarrow and a pair of teeth deco-
rated with family portraiture are rare
finds.

Skiing Instruction Scheduled
Tuesday Afternoon

week. Ray and the boys did a job
that any committee might envy-
pulling the affair out of the fire at
the last minute!

Double-crossed in their first orches-
tra selection, they found Glen Miller
and put on a dance that was really
fine. Congratulations! 

Skiing pictures entitled "Winter
Scenes in Austria" will be shown to

the Outing Club by Dr. Ernst A. Hau-
ser on Wednesday, December 15, in

Room 6-120 at 5:00 P. M. All stu-

FLY WITH WI[GGiIN$ AIRW.AYS
At Two Conveniently-Located Airports

MODERN PLANES--VETERAN INSTRUCTORS
Municipal Airport Metropolitan Airport

East Boston Norwood
EASt Boston 2030 CANton 0210

Fine Prints in Collection
Pen and ink drawings, water colors

and oils, dating back to the sixteenth
century, embrace most of the whaling
tradition. Prints of the days when
New Bedford was the whaling capital
of the world show that New England
methods in capturing and "cutting in"
whales were fundamentally the same
as those employed in the Bay of Bis-
cay centuries before.

A separate case has been given to
cartoons, chiefly of English origin, in
which the whale is employed as a
comic figure in political situations.

13ritish, Japanese, Italian, a n d
French prints encompass the whaling
industry all over the world. In ad-
dition, Jonah and his experience with
the whale are remembered in five en-
gravings.

Private Showing Sunday
Sunday marks the formal opening

of the exhibition and a long list of
notables including Dr. and Mrs. Comp-
ton. and Dr. and Mrs. Vannevar Bush
will be on hand for the opening cere-
monies. Professor Henry H. W. Keith,
head of the Department of Naval
Architecture and Marine Engineering,
will open the exhibition and introduce
an address by Dr. Compton.

dents are invited.
On Tuesday, December 14, Dr.

Hauser will inspect the skiing equip-
ment of the members to insure their

safety. Those interested in skiing

are now preparing for the winter's

ESSONS IN ETIQUETTE ARE
now the prime need of the new

Walker Memorial Committee. How
they do blast away, and how they
fume-not to mention how they spell
and how they type!

Biting sarcasm has featured many
of the recent notes the committee has
dispatched on the subject of "illegal
posters." "What do you mean," Wal-
ker Memorial Committee screams,
"putting up such posters ? Don't you
know you're committing a flagrant
violation of the laws? Report to our
office immediately!"

We know the committee is in dire
need of someone who can use this
new-fangled invention called a type-
writer. Maybe they even need the
gentle influence of a secretary! At
any rate, they need to realize that
more flies are caught on sugar than
on vinegar.

y v

~For C~e~I For The I, JModernize Your Dancing
Holidaysfun by exercises.

Undergraduate Notice
The M. I. T. Orchestra announces

that there is still room for several
more violin, cello, and bass players.
Those interested in joining may do so
at the next rehearsal on Tuesday,
December 14, at 7:00 P. M., in room
10-250.

Dancing will be more fun for you and your partners with your
knowledge of the latest steps. In a fewe easy and pleasant lessons you
can learn the newest steps in Fox Trot and Waltz from the expert
instructors of the Baptiste School of Ballroom Dancing. Phone
Commonwealth 2108 today for an appointment. Free trial lesson.

BAPTISTE SCHOOL of MODERN DANCING
14 Newbury Street, Boston

The
iI�l

I oGrdgo
Grogo, the honorary society of

Technique, annouced the names of
ten new members at a tea given
Tuesday at 5:00 in the Silver Room
of Walker.

Those elected are Joseph G. Mazur,
William E. Hartmann, William S.
Brewster, George R. Mitchell, Roy D.
Haworth, Jr., Robertso Youngquist,
George LR. Estes, Camille A. Zeldini,
Frederick B. Grant, all of '39, and
John D. Baker, '38..

The whaling collection, one of the
most extensive in the world, is the
result of Mr. Kendall's life-long inter-
est in the sea and his desire to pre-
serve a complete and authentic record
of a great and adventurous industry.

A native of Massachusetts and a
graduate of Amherst College, the
whaling enthusiast is the founder of
Kendall Company, one of the great
New England textile enterprises. As
a yachtsman and able navigator, he
i.s familiar with the waters of the
New England coast and the colorful'
history of its shipping.

Three fine views of famriliar
7Tehnology scenes in similar
treatmenit to the one illus-
trated ma.ke up this set of
Christmas Cards. The scenes

Debating
(Continued from Page 1 )

'40, while L. Hurley Bioom, '40, and
Joseph Bryan, '38, traveled across the
river. Both teams upheld the affirrna-

25 CENTS PiER SET OF SIX

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE eTECHNOLOGY

I

THE TECH

Outing Club W. -ill See
Pictures Wednesday

r-j" -f--q 'W-

Christmas Cards

are faithfully drawn and
beautifully reproduced.

ATTENTION! 
RADIO EXPERIMENTERS

COMPLETE LINE OF FOLLOWING
RAYTHEON MEISSNER

ASTATIC TRIPLETT
AMPERITE WARD-LEONARD

UTAH ESTCO IRONS
BUD CLAROSTAT

Dividend Too

DO YOUJR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

I1E 1�1 FM p
SELDEN RADIO CO.

28 Brattle St., Boston Tel. Cap. 5988


